EVENT SPONSORSHIP

BE A COMMUNITY PARTNER – SPONSOR A SIGNATURE FAIS EVENT!
The French American International School is more than a school. We are a community
that believes internationally minded and actively engaged citizens help create a better
and more peaceful world.
Does this align with your values? Join us as a community partner! By sponsoring a
signature event, you’ll have the opportunity to promote your business while supporting
our commitment to develop global citizens, foster multi-language ability, shape active
learners, and deliver academic excellence.

To learn more, contact Shawna Foster, Director or Development at sfoster@faispdx.org or
541-304-5417.
Platinum Event Sponsor

Bronze Event Sponsor

"FAIS provides an unparalleled educational
experience, giving students a framework to
form new perspectives of the world and people
around them; it fosters compassionate
leadership and a desire to exact positive
change, which is so needed in our global
community today. We were proud to be able
to support such an institution whose goals
and vision align closely with our own."

“At Columbia Bank we believe that young
minds can change the future. FAIS has
proven time and again that their students
come out with the tools for success to help
impact the needs of our community.
Columbia Bank is proud to support FAIS.”

- Danielle & Seth Hosmer
Hosmer Chiropractic Health

– Paul van der Salm
Columbia Bank

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Annual Gala - Our largest fundraising event of the
year is a celebration for the entire FAIS community.
Families, staff, alumni, and supporters gather to join
together to advance the mission of FAIS and fund
essential programs and initiatives. Last year, funds
raised during the event supported Financial Aid and a
Teacher's Appreciation fund.

ABOUT THE FRENCH AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Founded in 1979, FAIS is Portland’s longestestablished language immersion school and only IB
school for preschool-8th grade. The school cultivates
intellect and character through rigorous multilingual
academic programs in an environment that promotes
appreciation of diverse cultures and experiences.

EXAMPLE OF PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL

Fête du Vin - Our largest community building event of
the year showcases favorite food and wine vendors
from the Portland area. Members of our
internationally minded community come together to
bond over a common love for travel, culture, and
great food and wine. This year, our event will feature
a creative take on virtual wine tasting with the same
great feeling of celebration.

